Horus Foundation ePortfolio update for UK medical schools – July
2016
Introduction
Since our last newsletter in March significant progress has been made on the development and roll out of
the Horus ePortfolio.
Progress on plans for August 2016 and August 2017
To recap:
1. From August 2016 (FP2016), all foundation doctors from the former Mersey Foundation School
(MFS) will use Horus, to complete the MFS’s merger with the North Western Foundation School
(NWFS) – now known as the North West of England Foundation School (NWoEFS).
2. From August 2017 (FP2017), all foundation doctors in England will be moved onto Horus.
Over the past four months we have been working hard to realise these plans. See below a summary of
our progress:
• April 2016
o
o
o

•

May-June 2016
o
o
o
o
o
o

•

Development work on making necessary core framework changes completed
Training version of Horus created and relevant users granted access
Further discussions regarding migration of/future access to HEE data in NES ePortfolio (ongoing)

New administrative users of Horus (for FP2016) trained and granted access to live system
Training materials published
Core content updates for FP2016
Extra Horus helpdesk staff recruited
New supervisor users of Horus (for FP2016) granted access
2016-17 FDs and their placements uploaded to Horus

July 2016
o
o
o

User acceptance testing of core content updates for FP2016
Training webinar for new users
Cascaded training sessions in trusts

We are on track with our plans for August onwards:

•

25 July 2016
o

•

August-October 2016
o
o
o

•

User acceptance testing (UAT) for FP2017 updates
Format of access to historic HEE data in NES ePortfolio confirmed

January-July 2017
o
o
o

•

Whole NWoEFS will have access to and be using Horus from August 2016
Development work on adding HEE locations and increasing system flexibility
National training plan published and event arrangements made

November-December 2016
o
o

•

All new developments and updates to Horus will be made live, in time for the start of shadowing /
induction

Train the trainer and cascaded training events
Updated training materials published (including training site)
New users granted access to Horus

August 2017
o

All foundation users within HEE will have access to and be using Horus
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Horus ePortfolio for Foundation Doctors in England – June 2016 Update
Access to foundation information held in the NES ePortfolio
We have had constructive discussions with the NES and HEE information teams regarding the best way
to retain access to this information and will shortly be in a position to crystalize our plans for this. We
understand how important retention of this information is and can assure you that whatever solution is
decided on, the information will remain safe and secure. Further details will follow later in the year.
What does Horus look like?
Horus will be sporting a brand new look from Monday onwards - see below a sneak peak of some of the
features!
Curriculum Overview

PDP Overview

Queries
If you have any queries or suggestions about the move to Horus, please e-mail: hee.horus@nhs.net.
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